
 

 

 

 

                         Mrs. Forbes Newsletter  

                        January 29-February 2, 2018 

 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Library  Music 

 

    Music  P.E. 

 

     P.E. 

 

*You have until Monday, January 29 to turn in yearbook forms. 

 

*The entire first grade will attend a Young Lungs program on February 2. It deals with the 

dangers of smoking.  

 

Monday, January 29 will be our 100th day of school due to the bad-weather 

day last week. 
 

Writing 

   This week we will: 

         -complete a Daily Language Review. (DLR)   

          -complete our  piece about being 100 years old. (These are GREAT!) 

          -write invitations to a book reading.   

 Math 
    This week we will: 

       -participate in various “100th Day” math activities. 

       -use number models and symbols to represent and solve number stories. 

       -learn strategies for solving comparison number stories. 

       -use a variety of strategies to add and subtract 2-digit numbers. 

       -practice math facts (+0 through +5) and continue Popcorn Math quizzes. 

Popcorn Math 

Everyone needs to be practicing addition facts at home. Work at your child’s level. If they 

are still working on passing the +2 quiz, then just work on facts for +0,+1 and +2. As they 

master the next level, add to the facts they are practicing. It is not helpful to overwhelm 

them with all of the facts, 1-12,at once. Here are some ideas you could use: 

1. All quizzes taken at school should be corrected and/or finished. (Save them for 

addition practice.) 

2. Flash cards. (The Dollar Store has flash cards or you could make your own.)  

        Hold the card up and have them answer it orally or write their answer on  

        paper. 

    3. Make a quiz fashioned after the ones we do at school. Time them for 1  

       minute.  

It will take a group effort, school and home, for your child to memorize their number 

facts. It is well worth the time and effort. Thank you for your help. 

From now on you do not have to return the corrected quizzes. 
 

 

   



 

 

 

 

 


